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• Deconstructing your course syllabus to identify 
where transferable skills are used;

• Drafting learning outcomes to make these 
transferable skills explicit;

• Discuss the next steps of assignment design

Workshop outcomes



Outside the academy: 
Employability skills employers want

Personal 
Attributes

Presentational 
and Relational 

Skills

Metacognitive 
Skills

Initiative

Work ethic

Leadership

Interpersonal skills

Teamwork

Oral and written 
communication

Critical thinking

Decision making

Problem solving



Inside the academy: 
Transferable skills institutions promise
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Critical thinking
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Problem solving



• Internationally
• Griffith University

• Locally
• Carleton University
• Guelph University 

Response from the academy:
Making transferable skills explicit

Griffith University’s Employability Framework

https://www.griffith.edu.au/careers-employment/for-staff/griffiths-employability-framework
https://carleton.ca/psychology/undergraduate/skills-you-will-gain-from-this-degree/
https://www.guelphhumber.ca/sites/default/files/page_files/What Can I Do With My Degree in Media_1.pdf


Students create an ePortfolio to articulate the transferable 
skills developed while completing course projects 

Q: Does this help students value the learning process and 
better present themselves in a digital format? 

Integration to-date: ~2500 students from all Faculties in 17 
project-driven courses administered over two terms. 

Response from UWaterloo:
Making transferable skills explicit through WatCV



What does WatCV look like?

Example WatCV

http://crodrigo3.wixsite.com/ca5rodri


“WatCV gave me a way to systematically and concisely articulate 
my skills... during interviews, I implicitly have the STAR format in 
mind, and I think it helps me recall my answers in more of a 
narrative format”

• Danielle Cruz, 4th year Knowledge Integration student

Drama student Erik Van Dijk describes how he used his experience 
with WatCV in an interview to get a job with TD bank

Student Testimonials

https://vimeo.com/213877768


1. Make a list of the transferable skills you expect your 
students to exercise in your course.  

2. Using the tables, choose one transferable skill, and 
write a transferable skill learning objective 
statement.

“[identify skill category], such as [identify skill(s)] by 
[identify course activity/ project]” 

Course-level: Writing a transferable 
skill-based learning objective



Communication skills, such as written communication
(5,000 words in course exercises, reflections, a report, 
interview schedules), and oral communication
(presenting your material to your Life Design Team or 
actively listening as a Team member, conducting a Life 
Design interview, taking part in a behaviour-based 
interview as both an interviewer and interviewee).

Writing a transferable skill-based 
learning objective: DAC 400



1. Make a list of the transferable skills you expect your 
students to exercise in one assignment

2. Identify the accompanying behaviours for one skill

3. Write one transferable skill learning objective 
statement:

“You used teamwork skills when you helped your group work together to 
complete tasks well. For example, you helped work out a fair way to 
divide work or found a way to make it easy for the group to 
communicate.”

Assignment-level: Writing a transferable 
skill-based learning objective



Discussion



Support resources available
• Getting started with WatCV
• Presenting WatCV in your class
• WatCV assignment templates
• WatCV student files (instructions, models, etc)
• Marking WatCV assignments (includes rubric)
• CTE Teaching Tipsheet-Writing Learning Outcomes

Contact us if you are interested in integrating WatCV into your 
course this Fall

Additional materials

http://daniellemcru.wixsite.com/eportfolio
http://54.85.222.76/rubric/
https://uwaterloo.ca/centre-for-teaching-excellence/teaching-resources/teaching-tips/planning-courses/course-design/writing-learning-outcomes


Jill Tomasson Goodwin jtomasso@uwaterloo.ca

Katherine Lithgow klithgow@uwaterloo.ca

Jennifer Roberts-Smith jennifer.roberts-smith@uwaterloo.ca

Contact us if you are interested in integrating WatCV into your 
course this Fall

Contact Information
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